**STUDENTS OF THE WEEK!**

The “Student Awards” for this week go to **Connor Meehan** for excellent behaviour in assembly, **Baden Bennett** for great participation in music, **Byron Williams**, **Chenelle Drganc** and **Damien Widdows** for great participation in sport, **Will Clarkson** for brilliant reading to senior students, **Hamish Talbot** for superb guitar playing in creative arts and **Hannah Clark** for great participation in Simultaneous Story Time.

The Reading Award for this week goes to **Mia Giddings** and **Jarred Mitchell**.

The **Environment Award** for this week goes to **Heather Moore** for enthusiastic cardboard box recycling.

**VALUES EDUCATION**

Is your child showing good values at home? In school the children are working on these values and their importance. Please encourage your children at home and point out to them when they are displaying good values. All those students who have received awards recently enjoyed a delicious morning tea this week.

**MUSIC THERAPY FUND RAISING**

We are raising funds to keep our Music Therapy sessions going. So far many very generous people have donated funds. Our goal is $3,200 and so far we have raised $2,151. If you would like to help us achieve our goal or know of anyone who may be able to help please don’t hesitate to leave your donation with the front office staff. Thank you.

Our P&C Treasurer Rachael McKenna receiving a generous cheque from one of our parents Sharyn Randell with Chenelle Drganc.

**VOLUNTARY SCHOOL CONTRIBUTIONS**

The voluntary school contributions play an important role in the function of our school and provide our children with the extra resources needed in the classroom. We would ask that families please commit to paying the contribution, even though it is not compulsory, as it is your children who benefit. The school contribution is $40. This amount can also be paid in instalments, $10 per term. Please contact the school if you would like to discuss a payment plan. Thank you.
STRING QUARTET PERFORMANCE

Our students were very lucky this week to have a visiting performance by a string quartet from the Murray Conservatorium. The students were totally engaged by the beautiful music and we thank the Conservatorium for allowing their students to perform for us at Wewak Street School.

NATIONAL SIMULTANEOUS STORYTIME

National Simultaneous Storytime is a colourful, vibrant and fun event that aims to promote the value of reading and literacy, using an Australian children's book. Last Wednesday 21st May our whole school celebrated Simultaneous Storytime. We read “Too Many Elephants in this House” with students also answering questions and making an elephant mask.

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY 2014

Wewak Street School will be participating in World Environment Day on Friday 6th June by making a collage using recycled materials on the theme – Every Year. Everywhere. Everyone. Each collage will be pinned up in the hall and activities will take place at school from 11.10 to 12.15pm. Students will also be attending trips to Wonga Wetlands or the Wirraminna Environment Centre at Burrumbuttock.

POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR SUPPORT

Aspect Victoria is pleased to offer a highly successful, contemporary, evidence-based three day Autism specific Positive Behaviour Support Workshop. This is a free workshop for parents and carers of children and young people aged 6 – 25 years with Autism Spectrum Disorder. For more information please contact: Amber Day on 039377 6600.

HEALTHY EATING TIPS

For a lunchbox treat add a couple of strawberries, cherries or mango slices.
COMMUNITY NEWS

ALBURY GANG SHOW
Albury Entertainment Centre
A two and a half hour show put on by the Scouts and Guides from the Albury / Wodonga region.
Filled with singing, dancing and comedy skits.
Friday 13th June - 7.30pm
Saturday 14th June - 2.00pm & 7.30pm.
Tickets - $12 - Available at the door.
For bookings contact
Bookings@Alburygangshow.com.au
Hayley. 0439 638 791

Kind regards,

Linda Cain
PRINCIPAL